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rat tourist's notebook.
At Kre4ertcktown I tarried in my flight
To glimpse the Barbara Frletache house,

night! ,

A Mr. Oyster Phoebus, what a tag!
Conduct a creamery upon the Bite!
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relief, and the time lost in filling and lighting
the pipe is more than compensated for in the
renewed vigor with which the worker applies
himself to his task. will in.
veigh against this, but the hard-heade- d British
business men accept the ct as proven,, and
will contmue to allow the smoke period twice

day because it is a money-makin- g proposition
for them. -

j

'NutsUipoUhot an site notrroS.

Can You Hear Col. House Talk?
With the aid of the microphone

one can hear a fly walk. Indianap-
olis News, v "

. d

. Has the Floor.
Money's talk generally takes the

form of a money-logu- e. Boston
Transcript. f

Skeleton In the Closet.
It must be-rr- ard for a stranger in

this country to believe that Wiscon-i- n

is actually one of the United
States. Toledo Blade.

Not Impreeeive.
Somehow or other Amos Plnchot

isn't very impressive as the
auncher of a new party. Charles-
ton News and Courier.

BEE TELEPHONES .
Print Branca KifkaMO. for ib TU. IIWirim VubluopannoM or

Par Nlfht Calls Alter 10 P.
www

M--i
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burned it heals promptly.. To prevent

them eat well cooked meals at
regular hours. Your diet should
consist of vegetables, fruits, cereals,
milk, breads, and a moderate allow-
ance of meat Tour bowels should
move two or three times a day. Dy
reeulatlng your eating habits -- you
can prevent canker sores. I know of
no other way.

- For Personal Physician. )

Anxious writes: "I was told I had
a spot of tuberculosis on the aperf
of my lung: What would you do if
you were I ? Would you advise going
to a sanitarium, where I could go
without cost? Probably you know
of such a place near by where my
family, could see me. I am a book-

keeper and was thinking about tak-
ing a position in the Catskills for the
summer. What do you think.of it?"

"REPLY.
There is an excellent municipal

sanitarium in the city from which
you write. Working as a bookkeeper
in the Catskills has gome advantage,
but not much over working in that
capacity where you are. Should you
work at all, should you work in-

doors, should you take the fresh air
cure these are questions for your
physician to answer.

WHAT VINCENT'S ANGINA IS.
"What ' is Vincent's angina?"

writes X. Y. Z. "Is this a dangerous
disease? From what does It come

irtt) PoBiitmont
IMlOB SOPMtBUBt ' Trior loML....... Trior 1MU.DtPwUMnt

Tit0TOCU OP BEE and how does it affect a person? Does
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one lose his voice, and, if so, does It
return again? Has this rare disease
anything to do with syphilis? Can
any one having this disease bear
healthy children after taking treat-
ments for two years or more? I am
38 years old and weigh 109 pounds.!'

Whoever has told you about Vin-
cent's' angina has given you a lot

15L

UP IN BROWN.

Let ua tk our Una and hook.
Up in Brown.

Wboro tho olondcr. cryatal brook.
Gurgling down.-Throu- gh

tho hodowa, cedar-hue-

Breako tho soundleaa oolttuda - f
In a dreamy, peaceful mood,

Up In Brown.
--WILLIS HUDSPETH.

of false and misleading information.
v incent s angina is not a severe dis Bee Want Ads Will Boost Your

Business. Use Them.

A BODY was found in a trunk in the Ameri-
can Express warehouse at 228 East Forty-fourt- h

street, New York. "An odor emanating
from the trunk attracted the attention of the
clerks," we read. All that week we had been
trying to extract a package from that very
warehouse, but it was sq bound in red tape that
we are still without it. Moral: To. insure
prompt , delivery of express packages, inclose a
body with the shipment.

OR WHAT HAVE YOU?
Sir: Let's hope Mr." Harding hasn't new

grass on his lawn.
Where do they get the pictures they run in

dictionaries?
That venerable Chicago buffet, the Navarre,

is now an undertaking shop. O time, O change!
Let us then be up and brewing, with a heart

for any fate. i ,
Miss Whybrew is employed in Mandel's, in

the glass section. Why not? Q. A. R.
"BUNK," says Mr. Christensen of Mr. Hard-

ing's acceptance speech. And then Parley P.
proceeds to hand out a choice line of the same
commodity. The supply of glory is limited, but
there is buck enough for all. '

Boy, Page Mr. GuUdenstem!
Sir: Jeremiah H. Rosencrants of Water-bur-

Kan., informed that has name) had been
used in a play, registered indignation and
threatened to sue the author. His family and
friends, the good citizens of Waterbury, will
testify for him in court. ENPEE ZEE.

THE Russian is a bear on his native soil, and
the Pole fights best when defending his altars

ease. It does not cause loss of voice.
It has no relation to syphilis. It does
not lasi two years or more. It is not
an inheritable disease.

The Beefs Platform
1. New Union Passenger Station.
2. Continued fmprovemeat of the Ne.

braska Highway, including the pave-
ment of Main Thoroughfare leading
into Omaha with a Brick Surface.

3. A short, low-rat- e Waterway from the
Corn Belt to the Atlantic Ocean.

i --

I. Home Rule Charter for Omaha, with
City Manager form of Government.

nVincent's angina comes pretty near
being an ordinary sore throat. Ed-
wards says that 2 per cent of all sore The Wealthy QKHave YOUthroats, including diphtheritic sore
throats, are cases of Vincent's angi
na. That is to say, in each nrty cases
of acute sore throat of all sorts and Heard These Records?Minds there is one case of Vincent's
angina.

Of the sore throats with white
patches on "the tonsils and with no
diphtheria bacilli present a very
large proportion are Vincent s angi

- High Tide in the Shipyards.
The pressure of war is over, but the 'pressure

of peace is felt by the American ship builders
almost as impressively as was that of the time
when the fever of war drove them witffout rest.
The rattle of the riveter and the grunt of the
hoisting engine are heard quite as noisily now as

they were two years ago. It is for a different
reason. America is earnestly striving to regain
its proper place on the high seas. The Jones
shipping bill, passed in the face of a storm of
democratic protest, and since denounced as a

republican subterfuge, is having its effect.

On July l,i 1920, private American shipyards
were building or under contract to build, for

private shipowners 334 vessels of 1,306,956 gross
tons. This compares with sixteen ships of 83,-9- 10

gross tons on July 1, 1919. A further com.

parison with pre-w- ar conditions may further
emphasize the magnitude of the figures! In
1915, a year after the war commenced and when
the demand for tonnage was becoming acute,
the output of the American shipyards was only
225,122 gross tons, and of this only a little more
than half was steam, and a considerable part of
it was for inland or coastwise commerce.

Exigency of the war stimulated shipbuilding in
the United States, and its lesson that we must
have a merchant marine as well as a navy for
self-defen- se has been brought home to the peo-

ple. The Webb bill, passed in 1918, paved the

way fof American exporters to enter into real
competition witn the world, but it was the Jones
shipping bill that made certain the carriage of
American-mad- e goods in American bottoms.

The increase in the number of vessels con
tracted for in' one year, from 83,000 to 1,300,000

gross tons in round numbers, indicates the good
effect x this bit of constructive legislation, ac-

complished by a republican congress, has had on
the tremendously important industry. The

pledge of the republican platform, that Ameri-

can vessels shall be relieved from Panama canal
tolls, is a further guaranty that the merchant
marine will not be neglected when the party
comes into full power in the nation.

nas. Most cases Qf this variety are
suspected of being diphtheria. But
when . cultures are ' made no aipn
theria bacilli are' found. When
smears are examined under the mi
croscope two bacteria are found
a spiral and a pointed bacillus.

The disease starts with fever and
sore throat. There are white spots
on the tonsils. When the white
patches are scraped away ulcers are
seen. The breath is bad. The a is
eas is mildly contagious. It gets

. UNSAFE TO TRUST.
I It is, perhaps, at this late day, when the clay
feet of the political idol of the democracy have
been seen by all, unnecessary to quote from Mr.

jWilson's inconsistencies and
tit has been his nature to use. his knowledge to
Jmeet the needs of the purpose he had in view
.to color his statements to harmonize with his
wishes. Sometimes we have thought wisheMhc

Jfather of practically all his political thinking;,
;However, here is a striking illustration of the
;way Mr. Wilson, historian and politician, uses
'history. In his message to the "people of
'France on the recent anniversary 6f the Fall of
W Bastille the president attributed French "as-

sistance to the American colonies struggling for
freedom," which "engendered gratitude from
generation to generation," to the love of the
French for American ideals of liberty. That

'thought served his purpose and he used it as
pie uses all thoughts which serve his purposes.

But it happens, as lit has happened in many
other instances, that on another occasion and.
for mother purpose the president used the same
Historical incident He was then Wilson the
rlistnrian. and this ie what ha wrntt in Vii "A i

Man
who has ben the principal
contributor to new enterprises,
today Jias all that he can do
to make ends meet. The great
national income is that of the
wage earner.

SAVINGS
4 compound quarterly in-

terest. No notice to with--.
draw. First ten days of the
month considered as having
been made on the first day.

American
State Bank

18th and Farnam Streets
Capital $200,000.00
Founded on Security

Built for Service

Deposits in this Bank pro-
tected by the Depositors'
Guarantee Fund of the State
of Nebraska.

i ,
-

' D. W. Geiselman, President
O, C. Geiselman, Cashier'
H. M. Krogh, Asst. Cashier '

well in a few daVs without treatment.
if a physician .is called in he may
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and his fires. If the Poles were to fall back to
their frontier they should be able to clean the
bolshevists figuratively speaking.

AN APPEAL TO THE HIGHER NATURE.
(From the Canton, O., Repository.)

If your son or husband came home Sat-
urday night with a coop containing twelve
light Brahma, chickens, regardless of what
he tells you, remember they were taken
away from 210 Monroe avenue S. E. with-
out the owner's consent. .Please see they
are returned and no questions will be
asked. x

MR. MOORE informs Mr. Harding that Lil-
lian Russell was so stirred by the acceptance
speech that she considers it a patriotic duty to
take the stump. Our recollection of Miss Rus-
sell as a public speaker is that she is as free
from oratory as from blackheads.

QUELQUE FRISSON.
Sir: It will thrill you to learn that J. E.

Launder sells-washin- g machines in Kansas City.
W. S.

; WHILE our knowledge of yacht racing is as
negligible as that of the reporters who described
it, we have a feeling that if Cant. Diaper had

If you cannot come in, mail us your orders.
Prompt service assured.

Oh! How I Laugh When I Think How I Cried
About You Billy Jones

Oh! My Lady, i1 Sterling Trio
, You're a Million Miles from, Nowhere

Carroll Shannon
When the Harvest Moon is Shining Sterling Trio
Old Man Jazz. Vocal Quartette
The Hen and the Cow... Billy Murray
Irene. . . . Helen Clark and Joseph Phillips
Alice Blue Gown ; Helen Clark
Sugar Al Bernard
You's My Gal , . , . Al Bernard and Ernest Hare
So Long, Oolong Billy Jones
Ching-a-Ling- 's Jazz Bazaar Shannon Four
Onward Christain Soldiers .... Quartette
In the Setret of His Presence

Chas. Henry and James Jordon
Venetian Moon Rega's Dance Orch.
Oh! By Jingo .Rega's Dance Orch.
Song of Omar . Orchestra
Rose of Washington Square..', Orchestra
Alexandria
Make That Trombone Laugh
Ernani Liberates Band
Eliese ; Liberati's Band
All Along the Line Liberati's Concert Band
The Detroit News Liberati's Concert Band
Stop It J ....Rega's Dance Orch.- -

Karzan i Rega's Dance Orch.
When the Sun Goes Down. . .. .Rega's Dance Orch.
Oriental Stars Rega's Dance Orch.
Beautiful Nights Orchestra
My Cuban Dream Orchestra
Wild Flower Waldorff Astoria Orch.
Beautiful Ohio Blues. . .Green Bros. Novelty Band
La Veeda.. Rega's Dance Orch.
There She Goes.. Rega's Dance Orch.
Hawaiian Smiles.. . . .Frank Ferrera and Dave Kaili
Hula Medley. Frank Ferrera and Dave Kaili
Bohemia Joe Thomas Sax Sextette
Slide Kelly, Slide Rademan's Jazz Orch.
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paint the patches with lodme, give
a purge and a clorate of potash gar-
gle.
' If instead of calling a physician
one goes to the drug store for a pat-
ent medicine he will probably get a
chlorate of potash solution with a
fandangled name.

He will get well in about so many
days, whether he does nothing or has
a physician or gargles with some-thin- g

from a yellow wrapped bottle.

Adjust Meals Better.
C. C. writes:i "I hSve almost con-

tinually what I call canker sores in
the front of my mouth. I have used
milk of magnesia and iodine with
something else in it, but they keep
returning. What can I do to keep

, ... . .. ...
History of the American People:"

had charge of the baby jibtopsail the Shamrock
them away?"

KEPLT. tsi: as
.tinsCanker sores result from

It was imperative for England that the
American war should end. She was beset.
France and Spain had taken advantage of the
revolt of the colonies to attack her not be
cause they loved America or .sympathized
with the ideals of liberty for which she fought,
but because they wished to make good against
England the threatened disaster.

So, the French helped us "not because they
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an improper diet When a canker is

would have won three straight,
lays of the lake,

vil.
the Indiana moon
plays peekaboo

through the lisping pines '

high on the dunes
down on the strand
the quiet breakers
lap my toes

ADVERTISEMENT Palm Beach

i
1

r

4

loved America or sympathized with the ideals

Cleaning;f liberty" for which we fought the battles of
he Revolution, but for an entirely different and

I Requires Careselfish reason.
This incident of Mr. Wilson's perversion of SCHMOLLER & MUELLER

BEATS GASOLINE AT

IS CEUTSA GALLON

New Invention Makes Fords
Run 34 Miles on Gallon of
GasolineOther Cars Show
Proportionate Savings. -

A new carburetor which cuts
down tho gasoline consumption of

acts has no bearing on the politics of the day. i

PIANO CO.1M-16-1- 8

So. 15th St.
Phone

Douglas 1623
Until you have tried

our Palm Beach clean-

ing, you will n eyer
know how comfortable

Hail, the Roasting Earl
.Whatever else July mayv bring, and some-

times it is enough and to spate in the way of

physical discomfort, it bestows certain benefi-

cences on man that are veritable benisons.
One of these is the luscious watermelon, and
another the fragrant and delicious cantaloupe.
Either of these is worth waiting for, and in ft self
a solace against ny of the pangs or penalties
of a superheated acason. But neither approaches
in gustatory excellence the roasting ear, now

coming forth from the field, ripe and rich in its

temptations. City dwellers marvel at the figures,
set opposite this dainty on the bill of fare, and
calculate that at the rate the restauranteur asks
corn on the cob is worth about $20 a bushel.
But when the ear comet in, smoking hot on the
plate.'and is properly treated with the necessary
condiments, it is transmuted into a dainty whose

every grain of gold gives tenderly, sweetly back
the promise of the morsel and confirms ex-

pectancy by its savor. And he who car) now go
down Into his own little patch and plucka mess
of roasting ears from corn thatshas grown under
his own care is rewarded many fold for his
toil in preparing the ground and tending the

crop. As "Bobby" Burns hymned the haggis
"great monarch o'"the puddin' race," so might
some inspired bard sign a deathless ode to the
roasting ear, the crowning achievement of July
and its best heritage to oncoming August.

pat is why we mention it as one which may be
.onsidered without;' partisan prejudice. It tells
jts own story of willingness to twist anything,
rue or false, to serve a present need. It tx--

lains, aiso, the distrust of Wilson which? sisr
prevails not . only among republicans m
throughout a large and influential body of
eurocrats who have been misled by his utter
nces and accepted his declarations at face value,

Phone Douglas 2793:; such garments can be
! made.

as I play
"on the banks of the Wabash"
on my Alphornklange

but why
did Dreiser's brother
forget in his tune .

'

the lightning bugs
sparkling in the leaves
up the sides of the dunes
amid the poison ivy

viii.
tree-toad- s hop

. In the moon
down from the dunes

to the strand
' they dip in the breakers

ghastly ..
'

then hop .

, back up the sand
i silently Jump i -

i up the poison clump
of ivy v

, a spooky band
all night

they, hop
never a stop

with grotesque foot and hand ,

spectral
awful .

t somehow unlawful '
the toads '

of moonlight

any motor, including the Ford, and
reduces , gasoline bills from one-thi- rd

to one-hal- f, is the proud
achievement of the Air Friction Car-
buretor Co., 431 Madison St., Day-
ton, Ohio. This remarkable inven-
tion not only Increases the power of
all motors from SO to 50 per cent,
but enables everyone to run slow on

nlv to be covered with confusion when the
A F WtMrnesssjMS JWcrTOU W

0V OMAHA 1
"tf T PRINTING ff. .Tf f

COMPANY ffSi P

We. finish them- - as'
carefully as we do yourtruth was revealed. ,

wool and they show

J it. i Try us once.
' Service Must Balance Wage.

High wages without high efficiency mean
high gear. With it you can use the
very cheapest grade of gasoline or

jaste instead of increase.' Wages must always half gasoline and half and
still get more power and more milee fixed not for the wage s sake, but for produ-

ce's sake. Otherwise the lazy, shirking work- - age than you now get from the high-
est test gasoline. Many Ford
owners say they now get as high as
45 or 50 miles to a gallon of gaso

Ham would receive as much for his poor day's

ThePantorium
"Good Cleaners and

Dyers'
1515 Jones St D. 963

. lane
Commercial PRir!TiRs4iTiioeRAiHERs - stcci die Embossers

coost tCAr.otviccs
line. So sure aro the manufactur-
ers of the immense saving their new
carburetor will make that they of-

fer to send it on 30 days' trial to
every car owner. As it can be put

f S. Side 4708 S. 24th St.
Phone So. 1283.

Guy Liggett, Presidenton or taken off m a few minutes by
anyone, all readers who iwant to
try it should send their name, ad 'The Store of the Tovm"dress and make of car to the manu-
facturers at once. They also vant
local agents, to whom they offer ex-

ceptionally large profits. Write
them today. Browning King t& Co.

Men's and Young Men's
Spring and Summer
Fancy All Wool

Criticising Preacher.
The "Baptist" sharply reproves ministers for

their habit of attacking other preachers whose
orthodoxy they doubt or whose utterance., they
dislike. .. , -

We cannot follow our contemporary fully.
We think it a wholesome thing that" the clergy
should be open to rebuke and criticism from
each other, A minister who is listened to in

respectful silence week after week and year
after, year, is quite likely to think his every
utterance worthy of instant acceptation. We
have heard many wild assertions from the pul-

pit, many unjust statements, much bad theology,
and quite a lot of vindictive meanness.

'"

Perhaps a few of ur readers have had simi-

lar experiences. If o, like us, they will wel-

come the influence of openness to attack upon
ministers by their associates in the pulpit We
dare say, also, that many a good preacher
would carefully revise bit next sermon if fioti-fie- d

that three strong critics would be present
to question and publicly comment on every
erroneous statement in it.

Criticism often is a more useful thing than
praise or silence. We ail need the restraint that
comes with responsibility, and the steadying.

j'ork as the pushing, industrious man who puts'
jvery ounce of his productive capacity into his
frork. The man who runs a store prospers acv

)ording to the service he renders. .It is the
ime with the lawyer, the doctor and all other
ien. When there is great scarcity' of labor, all
jsrts of men may find employment at big
'ages. But when the emergency is past, the
mployer begins weeding out the loafers on his
b. .

i That is what the Pennsylvania Railroad corn-an- y

is doing. They call it something else, but

ley are discharging 12,000 employes' they are
lad to say goodbye to; and what they are doing,
mployers all over the country are preparing

do. High wages may remain indefinitely, but

ley will be the reward for high efficiency not
ir the wasteful killing of time and 'destruction
I materials that disgraced every government
imp and plant during the war. We arc slowly
turning to the sound basis on which every

tnploye is paid not for his presence on the
b, but for his service to his employer. ,

I When the next president gets, the federal
ffice-holde- rs all on the same basis, the high
Mt of government will also take a long over-u- e

tumble.
; . i

; Slaughtering the Eaglet.. ,
Egles to the number of 8,356 have been

tiled in Alaska since a 50-ce- nt bounty was
llaced on their scalps a few years ago. 'Since
ecember, 1918, 3,256 eagles have been killed,
id the bird societies have waked up to the

jict that the American eagle is likely to become

It M I

.

SUITStare many tern-- 2(Ftteremterits amonn LESS
Blues, Blacks and

Full Dress Not
Included,

iriusic lovers, many
'grade artawte arid

crimination.'

matchless.
DISCOUNT,

SHIRT SALE
i

$3 Madras I $4 and $4.50 Madras '

j nquanus
"MY only ambition," said Assistant Attor-

ney General Spellacy, "is to get back to Hart-
ford, Conn." If Cardinal Wolsey had been as
modest as Spellacy, he would not have been left,
in his old age, naked to his enemies.

NOT SATISFIED WITH HIS WORK.
(From the Des Moines Capital.)

"That said application for pardon or
parole is based upon the ground that he
has made a good prison record, and be- -

cause of his youth at the time the crime
was committed he asks for another chance."
THE Peking Gazette, the World's Oldest

Newspaper, is not troubled with a lack of print
paper. A Pekingese may rent his paper for the
day and return it.
HE WILI BE PLACED IN CHARGE OF THE

' SHOWERS.
Sir: To preside over the Saturday night rites

in the Academy I nominate Mr. Hyde Sprinkle
of Littleton. 111. B. D. J.

NO doubt of it, the world is becoming more
honest. A Mason City restaurant advertises,
"Fresh Eggs Wanted." A New York restaurant
advertises, "Covert Charge, $1." And the Ben-

der garage in Seymour, Wis., advises, "Look
these cars over before buying elsewhere."

NAVAL GOVERNMENT OF GUAM.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

GUAM.
May 25. 1920.

'Executive Special
Order No. 62.

J. The practicerot whistling is an entirely
unnecessary and irritating noise which must be
discontinued.

2. It is therefore ordered and decreed 'that
no person shall whistle within the limits of the
city of Agana.

3. The penalty for a violation of this order
shall be an executive fine not to exceed five
($5.00) dollars. W. W. GILMER,

Governor of Guam.
THERE are adroit persons who can take

rabbits out of a gentleman's high hat. And
the other day, t Keokuk, according to the Gate
Cjty, a lot of ' silver was "found in an empty
box."

UP TO THE MINUTE.
Sir: When the colored cleaning woman

made her first visit to my office she brought an
overgrown alarm clock and plunked it down on
the table. "Why the clock?" I asked. Said she,
"I'se not goin to work any longer than I has
to." Sure enough, at 5 o'clock the alarm ex-

ploded. S. J.
"BILL for divorce George H. Toogood v.

Minie Toogood." Law Bulletin.
To last. ,

7E OBSERVANT ED.
v(From the Danville, Kyn Advocate.)
Mrs. Johnson ' of Lexington, formerly.

Miss Alma Deane, has grown int.o quite a'
handsome woman.
SIR THOMAS remains a j. g. f. Will you

have some more tea? B. L. T.
'

Not Much of a Mark.
"Germany Must Toe Mark," says a headline.

The German mark is hardly worth even, toeing
right now. Buffalo Commercial. ''

St
-

V , No Poacher ( ; '

X Shirts Shirts

, $235
V "3 for $6.75s extinct as the dodo if not protected.

"At the Bird of Freedom, familiar in patriotic

Liquor Insurance.

Private liquor stock insurance is being pro-

vided for by companies whose compassion has
been stirjred by basement and cellar robberies.
But the trouble is that the compensation is

wholly in money. What is wanted is an insur-

ance , policy that will guarantee the replace-
ment of the liquors 6tolen. If the same brands
cannot be provided, hen "something equally
as good" is desired.

No mere money award can console the
drinker for the loss of that which he has relied

upon to quench his thirst. Of what avail is

money to a man dying in a desert of thirst?,

$5 Russian

$2.85
3 for $8.2$

$6 Imported
Madras
Shirts

$4.15

bng and story, poetry and oratory, a stop
light to be put to his slaughter. They tell bad

Th Last Day$ of Bow-e- n'

Big July Clearance
Sale to Be Distinguished
by Peerless Value-Givin- g.

The few remaining days shall
be the "Biggest Days" of this
sale. ;,

The Values Offered mh
Make It So. '

Heed these opportunities for

saving; the cannot come again
for many months. .

Buy Your Furniture and
; Homefurnishihgs

ThisWeekA .

Here - is furniture for every
room la your home; tho quality
Is guaranteed; the prices, in

many Instances, are less than fac-

tory cost v

. , Courteous, Treatment "

Sincere Service

Prompt Deliveries

ras created ib satisfy
those who desire the
wry utmost teaulyand dcplK andiesoiv
aricetoneinthtnr
piantjtortej-nta- tr onV

i today or tfiis year, '
Jbcit for all the dayi

mcxes. lts otffrvers are

ories about his habits, but there isn't a crti- -

Cord
Shirts

$3.65
3 for $10.50

on earth that can live without destroying
!re that some 'other creature would like

Certainly Uncle Sam ought to protect
proud bird or take his picture off his official

3 for $12

UNTIL SATURDAYationery.
, WE WILL CONTINUE tO GIVE

REDUCTION OFSmoke Period in Working Hours.
One of the great manufacturing concerns of mano urioe tavth - .

ireat Britain has been carrying on an. experi- -
ent the outcome of which' may be of interest

"All aboard, San Francisco to New York I

First stop Omaha!" Does sound strange, but
that is what the air mail service is aiming at.

The Greeks have ,taf(en Adrianoplf, thus
--pressing the Turk a little nearer to Asia. Looks
like. Venizelos were making good. ),

'-
t

If we had Frank E. Moores' navy now, the
Missouri river island jurisdiction-- might be soon
settled. " ., ;". v

f this country. It has to do with granting per-:- .'.. .A i .i

ALL
LUGGAGE

1- -5 Off

STRAW
HATS -

M Off

20
ON

FURNISHINGS
CONTRACT

GOODS NOT
INCLUDED

rn to smoke during certain specified hours,
ne of these periods is in the forenoon and the

Out ont price, our terms
interest ou. --

We represent Twelve Di-fere- ni

piano 'Manufacturers.
i her in the afternoon, each covering one and a
Mf hours.' .The principal fact noted by the
wnpany is that the output has Increased since If Debt' release depends on Cox, we know

where nail will reach 'Gene for some time.e permission to smoke has been given. The
phological reason for this it not far to seek. mmmm, Browning King & Co
obacco is admittedly a sedative, and the sooth--

V Ceo. T. Wilsong influence of a pipe Has been known i y

"Pa" Rourke's ball team shows signs of
' 'back. - v

gg , l(
. Sir. Thomas, ought to be used to it by now.

The Art and Music Store
1513 Douglas Street
.. . ,,, -s 1

fenerations. The workman, employed en, any
The Oklahoma man who writes to Pittsburgh

for a wife is at least explicithe wants one that f
"bant gq,t huiband.'WPitubuigh GMCttcJixnes.!sit, after an hour, or twq of steady, toil feels the

)
- V--
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